AMURI AREA SCHOOL PTA MEETING
HELD IN THE STAFF ROOM ON 7th MAY 2018
Present
James Griggs, Simon Maxwell, Vikki Gould, Anna Clark, Marie Blomfield, Hayley Frame, Jenny
Rutherford, Vik Holland, Emily Shaw, Rachel Nepplenbrook, Fiona Dwyer
Apologies
Nadia Clisby
Minutes of the last meeting read and confirmed
M - Marie S- Hayley
Matters Arising
Correspondence In
Thank you letter for the chrome books that the PTA donated from the students of year 9 and 10
Tiki wine selling fundraiser
Emails and discussions with Shannon from Farmlands sorting the catering for the Farmlands
evening on 1st June.
Correspondence Out
Treasurers Report
Principals Report
Everything in the school is ticking along well this year.
Nicola will be leaving to go on to maternity leave.
We have a person coming into the school to help all the students where English is their 2nd
language and building the bridge between the the school and the all the cultures in the
community.
Presidents Report
General Business
We are very busy working together with Shannon Woodwood from Farmlands for their evening the
PTA are catering for on Friday 1st June.
We are catering for 400 people.
We will be serving for Entree a Antipasto Platter instead of finger food.
Main will be the same as last year.
We have changed the dessert to Finger Food Platters of petti fours etc.
Ann and the students will help by making the chicken dishes and some desserts. We will buy the
rest of the desserts in.
The dishes this will be sent back rinsed but not washed which will save us a lot of work!
We have asked if there will be any teachers free during the day on Friday to help with doing the
meat on the spit.
This year we have increased the lamb and chicken dishes.

The food will be ordered through Ann Thomas and we will go through the whole schedule of the
night with her from serving to how many pots we need etc.
During the day the PTA committee members Simon, Hayley, Vicky, Anna, and Rachel have oﬀered
their help.
During the evening the PTA members Hayley, Vicky, and Anna have oﬀered their help.
Vicky can help with any prep and Vik and Jenny are a maybe at this stage.
Marie and I are very grateful for their help.
We have 6 students that have qualified in their sports which hopefully can help at the evening with
their parents to go towards there fundraising. Students that won’t help won’t get money support
for their trip.
The money donated from Farmlands of $3000.00 will go to the PTA and we will give the money to
the students for their trip.
For the Calve and Lamb Scheme
The committee have decide to not hold the prize giving at the end of the year anymore because
we now do not have the sponsorship from BNZ which they have brought all the alcohol for the
evening. So to hold it now means we are using the money raised for alcohol which defeats the
purpose. Also it’s a very busy time of year for everyone.
We have decided instead to advertise in every local newsletter and app all the winners. Also a
huge thank you for all the people who have donated.
A thank you will be given to Amuri Transport for the free cartage and Rural Lifestock for selling the
lambs. We will advertise all the Lamb results and how much money we have raised from the sale
of the lambs and who got 1st, 2nd and 3rd. Plus list all the people who donated.
We have the Rogaine which will be held 8th July at Lochiel Station along with Rotherham Home
and Schools.
Advertising will go out on the noticeboard and Facebook. We need everyone to know on our
advertising that they can go on the Rogaine website for any details they need.
We will be asking for punckin soup and slices again.
Next Meeting : 28th May at 3.30pm
Meeting Closed : 4.27pm

